
 

 

Posted on our VLE by one of the teachers in September, just to get the learners 
familiar with the concept of mindfulness 

Hi students. Before you begin your learning, repeat the listening activity we did on 
Tuesday morning. 

Set your timer for 2 minutes. 

Listen in silence. It sometimes helps to close you eyes. What can you hear? 

After two minutes, tell us what you heard...Your breathing? Machines in the house? 
Your neighbours outside? Your children playing? What could you hear? 

Posted Tue 22 Sep 2020 at 6:11 pm 

Hi , I did a listening activity this morning, and I heard the Fridge sound.the clock 
ticking, the birds chirping, and the sound of the tap my daughter didn't turn off well 
before going to school 

I did a listening activity today morning, so I heard the sound of birds chirping, the 
sound of the wall clock ticking, the sound of neighbors passing by my house and the 
dryer, my wife left it work before she went out. 

Hi, i did a listening activity yesterday morning ,Iheard the cars outsid , the fridge 
sound and my littel boy was crying in the bed room. 

Hi, I did a listening activity today morning, so I heard the sound of wind, the sound of 
people out side and the sound of washer machine 

Hi.I did listening activi this afternoon,I heard my parets voice.The wall watch 
noise.and the ice cream car music,and frig voice and also my dog voice  

I have done it, This morning the listening activities and I heard the sound of birds 
from outside in the garden,I also heard the Aquarium fish tank in the Tv room, larray 
always leave on for the fish, and it's very noise. The clock on the walls it's click, 
click.... I think our neighbours was cleaning their house and I heard the vaccum 
cleaner. 

Hi I did this activtity today, and I heard someone walking in front of the door I have 
heard some sounds I did't recognise what is this, It's actually look like someone 
writing something on the wall. 

 


